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DANCINGr^
GARDENS ^
BROADWAYS GRACCI

THE BALL ROOIV\ /v<\AGrM I FICE IMT

NOT A CAFE

MARIGOLD WONDER ORCHESTRA
A Benson Orsaiiizatioii—WALTER VAUGHAN. Director

DANCING
Evcrv Nile Exeept Monday

EVERY FRIDAY NITE IS WALTZ NITE
Everv other iiiimber will be a delishtf'ul waltz.

ADMISSION
Ladies 35 cents Includes tax and wardrobe Gentlemen 75 cents

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays—Ladies 50 cents, Gentlemen $1.00

Saturday Matinee—Ladies 35 cents, Gentlemen 55 cents

2 liallrooms 2 Orchestras One Admission

Ballrooms available for rental. For terms, 'phone Wellington 0030

fc ^WWW^^WWW^'WWW^^WWWS^WW^^^^^fc^^a^^^^^^rfS^^^^^^^^^^^^^/"

High School Matinee Saturday 3 P. M,
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Henry CLijttong Sons
Largest Fine Clothing Store in the World—Chicago

During Easter Vacation See the

Correct Clothes for Spring

In the Lytton College Shop
MAKE this shop for College Men your downtown

. headquarters during Easter vacation. Bob Wolf
will be here to show the correct styles for Spring. Buying

and operating economies, individual with us, insure you
better quality at whatever price you usually pay. There

is no more complete display for College Men anywhere.

*45 to $75



BOSTONIANS
Famous Shoes for Men

FOR EASTER
WEAR

Your Shoes Must Speak

the Last Word
"BOSTONIANS"

$700 to 1000

H. A. MEYER SHOE CO.

55 E. Monroe St. 103 So. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Prof—Now, Aliss Strader, can you tell us what

this passage means?

Miss Strader—I'm sorry, professor, but I don't

know either.—Parrakeet.

-qp

-

Course IV—What do you know about Boston

Common ?

Course XV— I don't deal in these municipal se-

curities, my boy.—Voo Doo.

Patient—Doctor, will the anesthetic make me
sick?

Doctor—Not a bit.

Patient—Well, how long will it be before I know
anything?

Doctor—Aren't you asking a good deal of an

anesthetic ?—Record.
__qp__

Dull Stude—The prof said today, "If you don't

do better work than this, I am going to wash my
hands of you as far as your grades go."

Sympathetic Listener—Well, did he?

D. S.—Did he? He took a bath!—Cougar's Paw.
__qp__

"Hey! This check is wrong! Do you think I've

eaten in restaurants five years for nothing?"

"I wouldn't be surprised, sir!"—Yale Record.

The best greetings of Eastert • are extended to you Ijy Chandlers, at

Fountain Square. May the v tion you are to have be an enjoyable one.

Forget the cares of studies fo a time and come back from your homes

ready to finish the short stretch of the school year yet remaining.

^ "^ /bun tain, S<^ucxre ¥ ^
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A boy stood on the burning deck,

I'm through with cards, said he.

—State Col. of Wash. Cougar's Paw.
__cjp—

Two fleas were talking in the zoo.

"Join me in a game of golf," said one.

"Where?" said the other.

"Over on the Lynx," said the first.—Alinnesota

Ski-U-Mah.
' —q-p—

He—Your sister doesn't resemble you in the least.

She (modestly)—No; poor Mabel has never been

very attractive.—Leland Stanford Chaparral.

__qp__
Over in Syracuse, on Salina Street, in the Empire

Theatre, on the main floor, in row C, under seat

number 114, there is a gentleman's hat rack that

really holds a gentleman's hat and that seat has

been reserved for sixteen months in advance.—Cor-

nell Widow. —cjp

—

Beggar—I've had nothing to eat for the last three

days but snowballs.

Lady—Oh. you poor man ! ^\'hat if it had been

summer !—Johns Hopkins Black and Blue Jay.

__qp__
It's a poor dress suit that won't serve two masters.

—Leland Stanford Chaparral.

New Shoes youll Like

For Easter Wear
Specially

Priced

$6 to $7

In a wide variety of leathers and shapes

that will please the college man.

We have too, Many Pretty Women's
Styles in footwear

Also Fine Haberdashery

The College
Shoe and Haberdashery Shop

SHOE REPAIKING
J. Stein, Prop.

904 Foster Street
"The Most Convenient Place for Your House"

Ambrose } Krier

Clothing, Furnishings

and Hats

Wilson Avenue at Konmore
UpSown Chicago

Easter Time is Gift Time

Neckwear $1.00 to $3.00

Hats $5.00 to $10.00

Shirts, in collar-to-match and

collars attached $.3.00 to $10.00

Hose 35c
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""HE makers of the Mehlin Piano live

only in the interest of producing

the world's finest piano, through thf

creation of exclusive features that offer ?

supremacy cf tone and smoothness t

touch.

The "seventeen" patented features, forni

in no other piano, distinguish Mi' . .

tone from all others.

He—Who was that beautiful girl I saw you

with this afternoon?

She—That was my sister.

He—Really? I hadn't noticed any resemblance.

—Toronto Goblin.

Prof.—Why are you taking this course, Mr.

Rrown ?

.Stude—Er-well, because I am very fond of the

suliject. It gives me a ne^v insight into the prob-

lems which-er-I'm called upon to meet in every-

day life. It has been an inspiration to me.

Prof.—Very good. Now, Mr. Smith, you tell one.

— U. of W'ash. Columns.
__qp__

Liunlier jack—Say. kid, whare are you going

with that box of matches?

College Engineer

—

Aw, the boss wants me to

lilaze some trails—Leland Stanford Chaparral.
__qp--

Captain—Ahoy there, let go the anchor.

Sailor (near the anchor)— I ain't touched it yet.

—Harvard Lampoon.
__qp__

Whenexer two girls kiss each other i' always
-''^ one oi two prizefighters shaki' :' hands.

—

isins r>!aci: and Blue T.-y.

Builders of Granils. Tnverffd Grands (t'prights)

and ReprnfiiicinR Pianos

Grosvcnof dnd lAiphani Cof?ipa?i')

414 South Michiga?! Boulevard

Fine Arts Bui/di/io-

Chh'iirago



Groom—Isn't that just our luck. That silver the

Jones gave us is marked with our initial.

Bride— I don't see anything wrong with that.

Groom—You would if you had ever been in a

pawn shop.—Grinnell Malteaser.

__qp__
Mike—Have you noticed how the hardened crooks

have disappeared since prohibition came in?

Ike—Naw, there's just as many murders and rob-

beries as ever.

Mike—Oh, I was speaking of pretzels.—Ohio

State Sun Dial. cj.p

Most students are stone blind when in geology

lab.—Iowa State Green Gander.

__qp__
Prof.—You haven't learned very much in this

class, have you, Mr. Smith?

Stude— I admire you for your broadmindedness

in taking the blame like that. Professor.—Colgate

Banter. _._cj.p

Freshman (writing home a week before the prom)

—It seems so long since I have heard from you, I

inclose a blank check for reply.—U. of Wash. Col-

umns. *JP
Bunny—See that cop there?—he pulled in the Yale

crew.

Rabbit—What had they been doing?—Oklahoma

Whirlwind. ^P
'23—We have a cuckoo clock in our room.
'26—Ours doesn't work very well either.—Penn.

f{

State Froth. qp
Co-educated One—Said she ingratiatingl}', as she

removed her heavily-horned eye-glasses and slowly

wound the black ribbon about her finger the better

to give the waitress the benefit of an appealing look

which she sent across the top of the half-emptied

Coca-Cola glass with its bent and twisted straw,

"My sucker's broke."

Understanding Waitress—I'm sorry, ma'am, but

our terms are cash.—Leland Stanford Chaparral.

-qP -

Lady (to country storekeeper)—Have you any-

thing in the shape of washboards ?

Storekeeper—Nothing but spareribs, ma'am.—Pitt

Panther.
, CTP

Sam—What am yo' all doing now?
Bo—I'se an exporter.

Sam—An exporter

!

Bo—Yep. The Pullman company just fired me.

—Buffalo Bison.
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See America First'*

The Wimpus

—

World's Slowest Swimmer

Will you catch one in.

Glacier
NATIONAL PARK?
Records taken without the sanction
oftheA.A.U.show that theWimpus
swims at the surprising rate of 100

yards in 10 flat, or 300
feet every 10 days.

Scientists say that the
Wimpus swims thus
slowly because (he, she
or it) is never going any-
where, hut is always com-
ing back. This is a very
simpleton explanation.

Until the slow-motion camera
was developed, it was impossible to
photograph this remarkable hybrid.
And yet, the Wimpus' swimming
speed is about 6,000 times faster
than the movements of Sperry and

other live glaciers in
Glacier Park.

While You Hunt
the Wimpus

Enjoy yourself in Gla-
cier Park— horse-back
riding, motoring, fishing,

camping, n-iountain climbing, hik-
ing. Modern hotels and rustic chalet
camps provide good meals and rest-

ful comforts.

All expense tours— 1 to 7 days

—

longer if desired.

For free information or booklets

apply any ticket or tourist agent
or offices Qreat hlorthernRailway

ZZdWestAdamsStreet Longacre Building
Chicago, 111. New York, N. Y.

708 Empire Building 5 16 Railway Exchange
Pittsburgh, Pa. Kansas City, Mo.

A. J. Dickinson
Passenger Traffic Manager

St. Paul, Minn.

GREAT NOKTHEKN RAILWAY
Route of the Oriental Limited

Scene when
"Wimpus is

swimming
west

Scene when
Wlimpus is

swimming
farther west

J^oce-~~As the

Wimpu£swims
at very great
depth, it is irri'

possible to show
him in above
photographs.

Low Fares

Via



ANNOUNCEMENT
BILL McELWAIN is now the College Representative of

HERMAN, MANDIS «& BOGIN COMPANY, who carry

the style of clothes the students like at the prices they like to

pay. Let BILL tell you his story.

J

She—I'm sciny, but I can't return j'our ring.

He—Well then, just g-i\'e me the ticket.—Oregon

Lemon Punch.
__qp__

"Lord's sakes, why does Lemuel have to go to

bed to be shaved?"

"Well, when the barber left town the only man

to take his place was the undertaker."—Harvard

Lampoon.
__qp__

Horn— I can't wear out these shoes.

H^ammer— I noticed they had a long last.

QOLFERS,
ATTENTION/

The Monroe
Golf School Is

Now Open

1405 HOWARD sh^I^^an

CALL SHELDRAKE 5165

Wyndham H. Monroe
Instructor

Hrs. 9A.M. to9P.M.
Sunday by

Appointment

4 Large Nets

"What do they call that man in the English de-
])artment wlio marks all the papers?"

"That depends upon what he marks them."—Bos-
ton Bean Pot. —qp

—

Anatomy Prof—What are the names of the bones
in your hand, Mr. Smith?

Mr. Smith—Dice.—Oregon Lemon Punch.
-qP -

Professor—Mr. Smith. I want you to answer this

question

—

^Ir. Smith—Professor, I am absent today.

Professor— I beg your pardon, sir, the next man
will answer the question.—Georgia Cracker.
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Sexton (just before wedding)—Are you the bride-

groom, sir?-

Bender—No; I'm just the runner-up. ^- Leland

Stanford Chaparral.

__qp—
Interested Hearer— And when the leopard

bounded forward what did you do?

Big Game Hunter—Shot him on the spot. •

I. H.:—AVhich spot?—Arizona Who Doo.

-qp

-

In he came, :

Down he sot.

Saw the questions.

Up he got.—Emor}- Toreador.

-qp

-

"Then she asked me to hold her hand "

"What? Helen? Why she is knov.m for a per-

fect little prude."
" hold her hand while she went out to tele-

phone, and I took three tricks while she was gone."

—Leland Stanford Chaparral.
__qp__

"Joe got a letter for dancing the other day."

"How's that?"

"Oh, the dean of women sent him one."—Oregon
Lemon Punch. —*IP

—

Jim—How do you get so many girls?

Jams—Sprinkle a little gasoline on my hanky.

—

Buffalo Bison. —q.p-..

Henrick—J'uh hear about the man who never

took a bath or changed his socks in twenty rears?

Huddsonn—No—hoonell was ee?

Henrick—Rip van Winkle.

—

Illinois Siren.

-qp

-

Marie—How long did it take you to learn to

skate?

Georges—Oh, about a dozen sittings.—Toronto
Goblin. -.-q.p_._

First Drunk—AVhash matter? You got your

pantsh on wrong shide out?

Second More-so—Thash all righ'. I wanta get

the bag outa the kneesh.—Oregon Lemon Punch.
__qp__

Jack Spratt was very fat

His wife was very lean

And so upon the bathing beach

The two were seldom seen.

—Carnegie Tech Puppet.

-qP—
Alack, alas

!

My girl is gone,

I feel forlorn,

I lack a lass.

—Harvard Lampoon,
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New Models for
Young Men

For the young man who likes the new straight line sack, there's the Yale. It's the

correct thing. A broad shouldered, loose-fitting, somewhat short coat; straight,

wide trousers. The Cornell is cut a tri-fle closer. Both show that perfection of

cut found only in Society Brand Clothes.

A Splendid Selection at ^50.00

Ridge Two-Trouser Suits HO. 00
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Miopia

You who dip into these pages

—

If you have the eyes to see

—

A\'ill behold herein depicted

College as it ought to be.

When professors rave no longer.

Their assignments done away.

And they hand you j'our diploma

On Matriculation Day.

When }-our girl insists on paying

Half the cost of every date.

Though perhaps the shock will kill you.

Death is not an awful fate.

For they'll carve upon your tombstone

All the honors that you took,

And will let you into heaven

On your student coupon book.
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A Utopian Grading System
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"WORTHWESTIRN • UNIVCRSTTY

VOL. IV APRIL, 1924 No. 7

UTOPIA—NOT YET
{Mcrcl\ to remind Mr. Kipling that imitation is the

sincerest flattery.)

In the Old, decrepit College, lookin eastward o'er the I am sick o' zcastin' leather, bitrnin' up the public zvay,

sea, When some lunatic alarm clock wakes mc up at

There's a grim professor settin,' and I knozv 'c break o' day;

thinks o' me: An I leaves but molten asphalt ivhcre an 'ost o' mar-
For the U. H. clock is tolling an' the echoes seem to t\rs trod,

say, .'Is I takes my daily do:;en tearin soutlncard from
"Shake it up, you tardy scholar; you are over-cut the Quad,

to-day."

.Shipjue somezvhercs off the campus, where the cost of

When the sun 'as not yet risoi, an' the dezi' is on the dates is 'cheap,

grass, Where there aren't no mornin' classes, an' a man can

You may sec the man of sorroivs wend 'is weary get some sleep;

7vay to class; For the C H. bell is tollin, an I 'aven't time to make
In 'is 'eart a fierce resentment to the bitter lot o' men; E'en the portals of Old College, lookin eastivard o'er

In 'is soul a futile yearning to be back in bed again. the lake.

The Question

What does Rodin's famous statue, "The Tliinker,"

represent? Is it some philosopher pondering over

the questions which have baffled the thinkers of the

ages—such problems as the immortality of the soul,

the origin of the universe, or the future of mankind ?

Or is it simply some absent-minded professor won-
dering where in thunder he mislaid his clothes?

__cjp--
"Don't forget you can be sent to jail for boot-

legging."

"Oh, I'll look out."

__qp__
Woman (ordering groceries) . . . and please

send me a dozen pretzels. Now have you got that

straight?

Grocer—Not pretzels, madam.

For Divers Reasons

Archi—I'm worried about my roommate. He
just goes from one dive into another.

Bald—But the coach still insists he will make a

fancy diver of him.
__qp__

Positive— I took mj^ girl to see Carmen the other

night.

Negative— I didn't know the Opera was in town.

Positive—It ain't. A\'e went for a street-car ride.

—qP -

Customer—Have you any current magazines .^

Clerk—How about the Electrical Age?
-qp

-

Lawyer—Now where did you see the prisoner

cranking the stolen car?

Witt}' \\'itness—Just in front of the radiator, sir.
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q^URPLE PARROT

"At the present time, money is very tight.'

"Then how about loose change?"

POLLY WOULD LIKE TO SEE
A haystack with even one needle in it.

A student who can sleep entirely through chapel.

A woman who hasn't won some sort of a beatit}-

contest.

That memor}- liook my girl is always carting

home junk for.

The football game which was really won by a

scrub in the last minute of play.

The camel whose dorsal structure really suc-

cumbed beneath a straw.

The man who could ignite tlie bridges in his wake

without getting pinched.

__qp-_

Traced to the Source

Prof.—You know, as I get older I begin to think

I don't know everything.

Sotto voce—Eureka !

Prof, (angrily)—Who said that?

J^otto voce—.Archimedes.

__qp__

.'\dviser— I would like to know how you spend

your time.

Truthful Frosh—I spend eight hours upon my
college work and sleep eight hours.

Ad\iser—Which leaves you eight hours for rec-

reation ?

Truthful Frosh—No, sixteen.

-qp

-

Professor—When I was a boy we had some
mighty queer notions. One night our whole village

went up on a hilltop and \vaited for the world to

come to an end.

Interested Frosh—And did it?

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A UTOPIAN
STUDENT

7 :40—Gets up, dresses, washes, eats big break-

fast.

8 :00—Prof, cuts, back to house to take nap.

9:00—Goes to English class, reads daily, eats

candy, sleeps.

10:00—Takes Co-ed to Sandwich Shop for bite

to eat.

10:30—Receives letter from home—check from

Dad, sleeps.

11 :,iO—Blufifs economics prof, into giving him

"A" on ])um recitation, \vrites letters, has snappy

game of matching pennies.

12 :30—Lunch.

2 :30—Goes around golf course in par, watches

prof, sink ten balls in river.

5 :30—Sleep.

6 :30—Dinner.

7 :30—Sleep.

9 :30—Date with ra\ishing Co-ed—Cabaret, show,

etc.

3 :00—Sleep.

—W. U. S.

__qp__

All Papers Please Copy
Hard— Is that a newspaper lying there?

Boiled—It wouldn't he a newspaper if it didn't.

__qp__

Democrat—Are you in favor of equal rights for

the Indians?

Republican—With reservations.

__qp__

"Poor Jones has gone to his reward."

"Let us hope there are no questions asked."

"He wore a sport cap to the Prom."

"For goodness sakes, what for?"

"To cover his head, I suppose."
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q^URPLE PARROT

The Northwestern Man

THE PARTS OF SPEECH
Noun—What you call your girl. There are proper

nouns and common nouns. A proper noun is what

you introduce her to other folks by. The common
noun is "dear."

Verb—What freshmen and vers liljrists try to

write sentences without.

Adjective—A word of richness and vigor which

must not be used in polite society.

Conjunction—What you stall around with when

you don't know what to sa}-.

Preposition—Favorite word for ending a sentence

with. Very poor grammar. Use a period instead.

Adverb—W'hat you use to split an infinitive.

Article—W^ord of indefinite value, depending up-

on whether you are writing a telegram or a thou-

sand word theme.

Hay—Don't you have to water }-our garden?

Seed—No, I planted the seeds in the spring.

__qp__
Economics Prof—Commercial demand is fre-

quently controlled by external conditions. Take

umbrellas, for instance.

"We do," said a solemn voice from the rear.

THE IDEAL HUMORIST MAGAZINE
1—No jokes on prohibition.

2—Only twelve side-splitting squibs on absent-

minded professors.

3—The minimum legal requirement for essays on

love.

4—No puns on the word "oil."

5—Limit Ford jokes to twenty. (Both Henrys.)
6—No jokes about "Pat and Mike."
7—Absolutely no mention of the mother who

told her little boy to stop going with Shakespeare

because he used such bad language.

8—Ditto about student who smoked "Any given

number of cigarettes."

9—Four jokes about the movies.

10—No jokes about sea sickness.

—H. K. K.
-qp

-

Prof—Will the physicists ever attain absolute

zero?

Physics Stude—That's for vou to sav, professor.

- qp-
Proud Artist—The critics say this is a rare piece

of work.

Connoisseur— I see. Not well done.
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The Utopian Number—
For some centuries, Sir Thomas More's excellent treatise has provided the standard

treatise upon Utopia, the land of perfection. Of course, Polly has never read the volume;
but he feels, that by the present time, it must certainly be antiquated and in serious need
of revision. It is in the interests of such revision that the present issue has been attempted.

Having- compiled this prog'ram, at great cost and effort to himself, Polly would be
deeply chagrined if it were not pushed to its logical conclusion. To this end, he wishes
his readers would co-operate with him by sending a marked copy of this issue to their

respective Congressmen—together with a g-enerous check. Experience has shown that,

if the latter is sufficiently large, a Congressman will read anything. Of course, in Utopia,
there will be no such thing as a Congress; but it will not be necessary to say anything
about that.

Polly wishes his readers to understand that this is a serious-minded attempt to better
conditions. It would be too much to expect that these reforms be consummated in a day;
but they represent an ideal toward which we may ever be striving. If Polly has achieved
nothing else during the past year, he feels that in this program he has made a definite con-
tribution to the welfare of the human race.
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PURPLE PARROT
The University of Utopia—

A recent playwright tells us that a philosopher is one who tells others what they
should have done. Or, Polly is tempted to add, what they ought to do. Subject to that

emendation, may he be pardoned if he philosophizes for a few moments?
In the State University of Utopia, there will be a faculty of men, who both know their

material, and know how to present it interestingly. They will be able to see beyond the

narrow bounds of their particular field: and will translate their teaching into terms of life

values, as exemplified in the growing men and women, who come under their influence.

There will be a body of students who are in school for a definite purpose—which is bet-

ter to prepare themselves to meet the problems of later life. They will not be blind to

the importance of the education which comes to them in the classroom; nor yet lose sight

of the benefit which is to be derived from participation in extra-curricular activities.

The university shall be ready to stand by its ideals, impervious alike to the onslaughts
of a slanderous press, or fanatic groups inspired by tradition-bound conservatism, or

blindly-impetuous radicalism. The sole criterion of what it shall teach will be, "Is it

true?" not whether it is expedient in terms of newspaper publicity, endowment drives,

or enrollment figures.

A First Installment

—

All of which is more or less glittering generality. It would be impossible to bring

forth at a single stroke such a university in all its details. It must rather be the result

of a slow evolutionary process—just now, the perfect university is so far away that the

distance must be measured in light-years. Being still in a philosophical mood, however,
Polly is ready to offer gratuitously certain suggestions which might reduce that distance

slightly.

He would abolish the examination system, which not only opens the way for dishon-

esty, but actually puts a premium upon it. He would differentiate, in the way of credit,

between the "A" and the "D"' student. He would reward by means of credit the student

who takes part in constructive outside activities, rather than penalize him scholastically as

at present. He would make a public speaking course a prerequisite to the teaching profes-

sion. He would abolish the present educational hash, wherein five or six different courses

are supposed to be supported simultaneously.

This is just for a starter. When these suggestions are carried out, Polly will be glad

to make a few more. He believes in Utopia on the installment plan.

Practical Politics

—

According to all reports, the recent Mock Republican National Convention resulted

in a good time being had by all. In a very realistic sense, it g'ave the student body a

chance to see how presidential candidates are really nominated in the big party conclaves.

All the real machinery was there—the factional alignments, the pre-convention
angling for delegates, the attempts of boss politicians to run oft with state delegations,

the trading of votes, the emotional attempts to stampede the convention.

The unfortunate part of the whole system is, that there are so many chances for the

best man to go astray; for the choice of the people to be ignored. Anyone who sat in

the mock convention will realize that, at best, it is a hap-hazard way to choose the head of

the greatest business concern in the world; at worst, it is a decidedly dangerous one. It

would have been far less fun to stag'e a mock direct primary on the campus; but it would
have secured a much more accurate estimate of student sentiment. The same thing ap-

plies to the country at large.
'

-
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^ U R P,L!E PARROT

Nut Sundae—I was at a vaudeville show the

other night and heard some rather raw jokes.

Nut Everyday—Do tell!

THE UTOPIAN DATE
Mary answered the ])ht)ne immediately when Joe

called, and told him she would be glad to go to

the movies with him that evening. Mary was
dressed and waiting fur Joe when he arrived, and

together they walked to the show. Although it was

on a Saturday night, and the place was crowded, the

usher found two good seats in a dark spot near the

rear, and they both enjoyed the show immensely.

After the performance. Joe suggested a dance or a

cafe : but Mary said slie much preferred being alone

with him, and they walked to Mary's house. Mary
had no little brothers and sisters, and her parents

had already gone to bed.

(From here on, fill in your own idea of Utopia.)

^H. K. K.
__qp—

He—Do you want to marry a one-eyed man?
She—No, why?
He—Then let me carry your umlirella.

__qp__
Caustic critic—So you are going to play Jidiet.

I hope you get good support.

Plump actress—You mean for my leading man ?

Caustic critic— I mean for the balcony.

-qp-
"Who's the peddler at the gate?"

"Oh, that's a former Economics prof who took a

flier in Wall Street."

UTOPIA
// days zvcre ahvays perfect

And skies zverc ever blue;

If friends zverc always clever

And every joke zvas nczv

;

If everything zve zvanted

Had prices zve'd afford,

Life might be nearly perfect,

But zvouldn't zuc be bored?

If it never rained on nczv marcels

And no one flunked a test;

For profs announced each one they gave

And marked each like the rest.

If U'illard anszvcred every time

(A heaven zvithout dying)

Jl'c'd have zvhat zve have zvanted long.

But zvouldn't it be trying?

If movie plots zverc never old.

If profs zverc never boring.

If someone found a formula

To keep roommates from snoring;

If no one borroivcd our best clothes

As soon as they had come

;

]]'c might haz'c the millennium

But zvouldn't it be dumb?
—L. T. L.

__qp__

A Dynamic Discourse

John—Were you at Prof. Grulj's lecture? They
say an electric thrill went through the whole

audience.

Jack—Yell, they cliarged us at the door.

Timothy—I was late to my eight o'clock this

morning.

Dorothy—Didn't you start as early as usual?

Timothy—Yes, but the prof, was on time.
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"I understand the coach gave the crew a bawling

out."

"Yes, they had an awful row."

ADVICE TO A CO-ED FOR WORKING A MAN
First, secure the man in a spot free from inter-

ruptions. Begin the conversation thus

:

"What's a good show? My roommate is taking

me to one for my birthday."

Unless the man is very dense or hopelessly broke,

he will ask, "When is your birthday?"

You must laughingly attempt to turn the conver-

sation into other channels, but not too skillfully

;

in order that he will persist, and ask, "Isn't it next

week?"

You, thereupon, appear reluctant to respond, and

will sa}' after due coaxing, "Well it might be and

again it might not."

To this witticism, he will retaliate by a process

of elimination. "Is it Monday?" "No." "Tuesday?"

"Jimmie is working his way through school."

"What's he doing?"

"Lab specimen for the class in Abnormal Psy-

chology."

"No." etc., etc., until he comes to Friday (or Sat-

urday, if you prefer to stick him for the extra tax).

.At mention of the day previously decided upon,

you, instead of denying it, refuse to commit yourself

further, meanwhile registering deep emotion of

confusion and chagrin.

Thereupon, he thinks he has been extraordinarily

clever in ferreting out your secret, and in a glow

of feeling, asks you out to dinner and the theater,

perhaps sending you candy or flowers.

Note : If your conscience hurts you, and you are

sure you have gotten everything out of him you can,

you might tell him when your birthday really is.

Any man who thinks he can outguess a woman
needs to be taught a lesson. —M. M.

She I—That fellow certainly takes a long time to

come to the point.

She II—A public speaker?

She I—No, a steeple-jack.
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Some Peoples' Idea of Utopia

SPRING SONG
/ sing of gray Marcli rains that Iving the spring

And mud.

Tliis climate inalx'rs each happy song I sing

A dud.

Cliicago -cvcathcr fills our cz'cry street

With .'ilush.

IVhilc poets v.<riie nineteen iambic feet

Of gush.

"If Winter comes, can Spring he far behind?"

Yes quite.

With all these troubles, zvhat can poets find

To write i'

—L. T. L.

__qp__

Prof—Jones, what is the Alaltluisian theory?

Jones (who is sleeping off last night's frat meet-

ing)—Brother president, I move that' the question

be tabl(?d until the next meeting.

- qp

-

"I made a surprise call upon mj^ girl last night.

I wanted to see whom she was with."

"Did you find anything out?"

"Yes, she was."
__qp__

Stude— I owe a lot to my mother.

Suffering Roommate—Great scott ! Have you
been borrowing; from her, too?

POLLY WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
Where profs go during office hours.

W'hv all auto accidents occur at fifteen miles an

hour.

Whether Demosthenes could have talked a prof

into changing an "F" to an "A."

Why economics profs don't apply their stuff and

reap a million.

Why so many studes develop coughing spells just

when the prof is looking for the next victim.

Whjr the opposing team always looks thirty

pounds a man heavier.

W'hat they put in Ivory Soap to make up the

other 54/100 of 1%.
Why shoestrings never break when you have

plenty of time.

WHiy a girl is satisfied to go to the movies on

Friday night, but on Saturday night with its extra

tax she simply must see a regular show.

Whether they are absent-minded because they

are professors or are professors because they are

absent-minded.
__qp__

When Silence Is Golden

Cassius— I got a hundred in class this morning for

saying nothing.

Brutus—How come?
Cassius—The prof asked me the freezing point

of water on the Centigrade scale.

-qP-
"What do }ou know alK)Ut that?" said the prof as

he handed out the examination Cjuestions.

—and Others'
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THE GLOBE TROTTERS

Act I.

People used to advise us to join the navy and see

the world. Now, a better way is to become a col-

lege athlete. To prove our point, as the curtain

rises, let us behold a varsit}- squad en route. Tlie

Noble Athletes are draped indiscriminately over

one of J\lr. Pullman's palatial convej'ances. One
of them has his head down among the cuspidors

trying to estimate the speed of the train by the click

of the wheels. Another, of similar scientific bent, is

flagging the passing telegraph poles with the team's

official stop-watch. (To-morrow the coach is going

to wonder what makes his chronometer jump like

a kangaroo.) Two others are half-heartedh' at-

tempting to study, which proves that they are not

true athletes. The rest, having satisfactorily settled

the total number of cuts represented in the audience,

are luxuriously doing nothing.

First N. A.— (consulting his watch)—Ten-fifteen.

The gang back home is in chapel, now. Just think

what we are missing!

(The response indicates that his audience is fully

cognizant of the awfulness of the deprivation.)

Voice from the Cuspidors—Fifty-seven, fifty-

eight, fifty-nine

First N. A.—Shut up, you idiot.

Second N. A.—Oh, let him go. He's an engineer

and can't help it.

Pessimist N. A.—Wonder if he's acquainted with

the fellow who laid down this corrugated road-bed ?

N. A. wdth the Stop Watch (who has made him-

self cross-eyed counting telegraph poles)—Fellows,

we are going exactly fifty-seven and a half per.

Voice from the Cuspidors—Fifty-six!

First N. A.—Dry up ! What I want to know is

—

Chorus of N. A.'s—WHEN DO WE EAT?

II.

As the scene opens, the squad is seated expect-

antly in the diner whence they adjourned precipi-

tously the moment the first summons arrived. In

fact the respectable denizens of the intervening

Orduna, Calypso, and Mountain View are still

vaguely wondering what whizzed by them. The
coach has framed the menu in advance; but the

gang is still hoping for the best.

Veteran N. A.—Hope we get steaks like we got

on the Pennsy last j-ear.

Soph N. A.—And nice hot rolls and pie.

Veteran N. A.—Just TRY an' get 'em.

Pessimist N. A.—We're a blamed sight more

likely to get eggs. We had them on the last trip

till I felt like an incubator.

(Meanwhile, consideralile time elapses before the

appearance of the soup. This is ostensibly for the

preparation of the beverage, but really to give the

waiter time to take a census of the silver ware.)

First N. A.—Twelve o'clock boys. A\'here would
we be if we were back in Evanston? (The Second

X. A. mutters something which sounds like

"Asleep," but this is, of course, impossible, as he is

supposed to be having a class at this particular

moment.)

(At this moment, the train stops abruptly, while

the soup goes on. As a result, the occupants of the

windward side are more or less inundated. While
they bail themselves out. the others lap soup heroi-

cally, in order to l)e on the safe side when the train

starts again.)

First N. A.—^^'here are them steaks?

Second N. A. (helpfully)—Maybe we haven't

caught up with the cow yet.

Pessimist X. A.—More likely waiting for the hen

to do her stuff.

Second N. A. (from point of vantage near the

door)—Courage men ; the Ethiopian, heavily laden,

draws nigh.

Chorus—Let the Ethiopian enter.

Second N. A.—Good NIGHT! It's eggs on

toast

!

Chorus (l:)ending reproachful eyes upon the ovar-

ious oft'ering and upon the coach)—Et tu. Brute

!

(The coach, at least, is impervious. He—so to

speak—knows his eggs.)

Act III.

The meal has finally concluded successfully in

spite of a minor riot when the ice cream turns out

saltv. They are once more ensconced in the Pull-

man, where an impromptu quartette has driven all

the other passengers to the comparative comfort of

the baggage car.

First N. A.—Thank heavens, that's over!

A'oice from the Cuspidors—Seventy-one, seventy-

two, seventy-three . . .

First N. A.—Oh, shut up!

Second N. A.—Naw, let him go. He's counting

the eggs.

Optimist X. A.—Cheer up, gang. Rememlier,

it's almost time for two o'clocks at home.

Chorus—Hooray ! WHEX DO WE EAT?
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PURPLE PARROT

May I see, if e'er I come to

The fair land of all desires,

My accursed blue-books burning

On a thousand flaming pyres. .

All the rot that I've committed

In my days of toil and stress,

When with question sheet before me,

Knowing not, I had to guess.

May I see it there transmuted

(Frenzied product of my pen)

All the hot air that I wrote there.

Back to heated air again.

__cjp_-

IF ROOMMATES WERE MADE TO ORDER
He would al\\a}s ha\e a ready supply of cigarets,

spending mone3% tooth paste, and shaving cream.

He would wake }-ou every morning without the

aid of an alarm clock, and give you half his covers

in cold weather.

He would fix your bow tie for a formal.

He would possess an over-supply of clothing, and
wear the same sizes that you do.

He would convince the operator there was no
overtime when you finished calling your "sweetie."

' —W. M. S.

__qp__

Prof—Just what grade do you thirik I should give

you?

Co-ed—That is for you to sa^^ sir.

Prof—Well. I have nothing to say.

UTOPIA—WITH REVERSE ENGLISH
A\'hile we are on the subject, we present this as

the all-world selection of people to make up an

ideal Utopia—from the spectator's standpoint.

1—Senators LaFoUette and Lodge, the world's

greatest two ring circus.

2—The high mucky-muck of the K. K. K. and

the Pope of Rome. ($5 on the Pope; the K. K. K.

champion would probably get lost in the wilds of

his sheet.)

3—An}' prof, and any student who got a grade

below "B." (An extended series of trial heats might

be necessary to choose the latter candidate.)

4—A movie actress and her husband (if you can

keep them together long enough).

5—Go\-ernor Small and the chief editorial writer

of the W. G. N.

6—Henry, King of Tin, and a warrior imported

from Jerusalem—or New York City.

7—Tom's relay team and "the man who missed

the touch." (It couldn't have been a college stu-

dent; he never misses a "touch.")

8—Billy Sunday and Raymond Hitchcock.

9—William Jennings Bryan and anybody.

10—Jim Henry. Mennen's salesman, and the Smith

Brothers.

—S. A. L.

__qp__

hi the spring the young boy's fancy

Conjures up the same old lies

;

And with joy he goes to mourn at

His grandmother's sad demise.

-qp -

Dentist—Do you want gas?

Facetious Victim—WHiat do you think I am, an

auto?

Dentist—W^ell, what do you expect at a filling

station?

Inquisitive One—How many men are there in

your class?

Conceited One—None.
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UTOPIA IN THE LIBRARY

^Mien I reach Utopia, the first thing I will do

will be to visit the library. In this library it will

not be necessar_v to start tearing the pages out of

the books in order to get the librarian's attention.

She will not spend two hours shuffling the card

catalogue. It will not be necessary to organize a

relief expedition to seduce said librarian from the

innermost recesses of the bookshelves, whence she

has departed for the book or a siesta or something.

She will return with a book not wholly alien to

the subject asked for. I shall then go to a seat

which is neither in a draft strong enough to scalp

me nor represents a cross section of the torrid

zone. Furtliermore, I shall find there a chair that

does not squeak. My adjacent companions shall

be neither professional public speakers, human
broadcasting stations, nor co-eds. On the other

hand, if I choose to discourse myself, there will be

no librarian to charge me with homicide, high

treason, or the violation of the ten commandments.
Best of all, since it is Utopia, I will not have to

studv, anvway.
__qp—

Bill—How did your roommate dislocate his

shoulder?

Pill—Trying to give his borrowed Tux the once-

over in a hand mirror.

__qp—
Judge (to traffic violator)—Do I understand that

you passed an unloading street car without stop-

ping?

A'iolator—Well, how else could I pass it?

Amateur—The fellows at the house asked me to

stop playing the saxophone.

His Girl—I don't see that it is any of their busi-

ness.

Amateur—Well, they had quite a sound argu-

ment.

7j£

Hickory, Dickory, Dock

CRAVING
I crave to sec a uiiHion bucks

Parked in flic bank beside my name;

I crave to see tlie motor car

For -a'liicli I should disperse the same.

I crave to see the movie men

Invent and use another plot;

I crave to see their press agents

Lined up at 6 a. in.—and sliof.

I crave to see a Congressman

With brains—though 'tis too much, perhaps.

But most of all I crave to see

A paper cup that ivon't collapse.

__qp—

I hate hypocrites. The other night Bob and I

went into a soda fountain. Bob insisted that the

treat was on him ; I insisted that it was my turn.

\\'e argued over it for ten minutes, and then, without

the slightest warning. Bob gave in, and I fell heir

to the check. I don't believe he had ever intended

to pa}'. I hate hypocrites like that. It wouldn't

have been so bad, but I didn't have a single cent on

me.
—qp

-

Prof—The average college student uses only 500

words regularly. Jones, can you tell me what words

are most frequently used?

Jones— I don't know, sir.

Prof—Correct.
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fX...

Laura—You advertised that if the fellow who
took your lecture notes would return them before

the exams, there would be no questions asked?

Fred (grimly)—Yes, and if he doesn't, there will

be no questions answered.

Life's Little Mysteries

Why does the family ahvays give you the parting

advice not to overwork yourself at school tliis year,

and then raise Cain when your grades come in?

__qp__

First Golpher (proudly)— I took ten strokes of¥

my score to-day.

Second Golpher (whom he has defeated)—No
doubt; but why Ijoast almut it?

__qp__

John— I got a zero on the last ex.

Johanna—What was the matter?

John—I wrote it in green ink and the prof is

color blind.

__qp__

Horn— I can't wear out these shoes.

Hammer—I noticed they had a long last.

-qp -

"He came to me for asjdum."

"That was a crazy thing to do."

__qp__
Him—I always feel nervous when I enter a draw-

ing room.

She—That's the wav the dentist affects me, too.

ADD CAMPUS REFORMS
1—Put up gum slot machines on the campus. The

fellows can use the gum (for various purposes) and

the co-eds can use the mirrors (just for reflection).

2—Drape a curtain around the front of the chapel

platform so that speakers won't feel ill at ease in

impressed trousers.

3—Have all eight o'clocks given by radio. In

other words, give the profs, the air.

4—Let the co-eds do the dating—their intuition

is better.

5—Furnish a standard staircase down which all

quiz papers are to be thrown ; so as to assure stand-

ardized grading.

6—Fill in the lake. As Spring comes along, there

is too much time wasted in sentimentalizing about

the moon, the lake, and the girl. We can't get rid

of the moon or the girl, so the next best thing is

to get rid of the lake.

7—Abolish all reforms.

—S. A. L.

__qp__

Handicapped

Many a man would be more sociable on a date if

he weren't trying to dope out just which of his fa-

vorite stories he has told this particular girl before.

-qP -

Senior—We sent out that Frosh to get an ice

pick and he came back with a corkscrew.

Junior—Well, you know he's always getting

thino's twisted.

The Co-ed's Utopia
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A FILM UTOPIA

We are hoping some day to see a perfect movie

show. Fearing that many of our readers can have

no conception of what such a thing involves, we
shall briefly explain.

The scenario will be written by someone with

a minimum Intelligence Quotient of .25, who shall

preferably have completed the grammar grades.

The scene shall be laid neither "in the quaint, old-

fashioned village of Duneden, far removed from the

storm and turmoil of the modern world," nor "in

a cold, graystone mansion on Fifth Avenue" nor

"in the wide open spaces where the hearts of men
are purified by the sublime majesty of Nature."

We do not know where else a movie might be

scened ; but it is altogether possible that such a

place does exist. In regard to a cast, we could

make a very excellent suggestion ; but, inasmuch as

that is not feasible, we suppose that we must have

one. However, we would draw the line at dressed-

up monkeys acting like human beings, or at dressed-

up humans acting like monkeys.

We plead guilty to an insatiable desire to see

just what a villain would do if the hero didn't

show up at the crucial moment to throttle him.

Since this is obviously a physical impossibility, we
at least demand a heroine, who has brains enough to

tell which one of her suitors is the villain, not

more than three thousand feet after everyone in

the audience has spotted him.

As a further requirement, the subtitles will be in

Sanskrit, so that no one, but a stray college profes-

sor, can read them out loud. We do not insist that

it be grammatical Sanskrit ; but merely up to the

general average of the present day. If closeups are

strictly necessary, we humbly suggest that a range

of twenty miles should be sufficient, allowing for

the contour of the earth. Finally, in order to in-

sure good photography, we suggest that this pic-

ture be filmed by natural sunlight any time between

10 p. m. and 2 a. m. on a cloudy night.

__qp__

Billy—You say you wear a switch? Why do you

put the hair of another woman on your head?

Belle—W'ell, why do you put the skin of another

calf on your feet?

__qp—
"Say, you're majoring in Math, aren't you?"

"Yeh, why?"
"What's a German mark worth in Confederate

money ?"

"I saw an illustrated lecture on baseball the other

day."

"How was it?"

"Oh, there were some wonderful slides."

AN ODE TO MY LANDLADY

You say your landlady's a fright

And to the flames consign;

'Tis true not many get along

As well as J zvitJi mine.

She doesn't feed mc prunes or hash

Or such plebeian fare;

Slie doesn't shut off all the heat

When frost is in the air.

She doesn't crab about the rent

The phone or electric light

;

She doesn't care zuhen I get in,

Nor hound me day and night.

You zvant her address—sorry, boy—
Fact is, I do not know.

Perhaps I should have told you first

She died ten days ago.

__qp__
First Fortune-Teller—A^'hat did you tell that

man to make him so angry ?

Second Fortune-Teller— I predicted he would

have many successful undertakings.

F. F.-T.—Well?

S. F.-T.—How was I to know that the fellow was

a doctor?
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A MOVIE

Of a Student Waiting at the "L" for a Friend from

the City Who Promised to be There at Six-Fifteen

Reel I

Student enters the station with all the assurance

of a cash customer. Looks at watch. Watch reg-

isters 6:10. Student realizes that he is earl3^ Prom-

ises self it will never happen again. Goes out and

walks up and down street.

Reel II

Student enters station briskly. Gazes at time-

piece. Now registers 6:16. Hears an "L" cast

anchor abo\'e him. Smiles in anticipation, and steps

outside to watch both stairways.

Reel III

Outdoors. This is April in Evanston, and a gentle

Spring rain is falling. Aforesaid gentle rain is at

intervals varied with windy gusts of snow and sleet.

Student hopefully scans passengers, but fails to

recognize friend. Hastily withdraws from the ma-

rine landscape.

Reel IV
Student kills time. Reads newspapers on stand

until mercenary newsboy intervenes. Examines de-

funct gum wrapper which had looked promising

from the distance. Another "L" train comes in.

Student's private alarm clock now registers 6:21.

Exit student.

Reels V, VI, VII, Etc.

Action same as Reel III.

About Reel XX
Same stuflent in dejected attitude—tlie hour lieing

7 P. M. Friendship for friend has long since waned.

Abandons station with a heart of murderous intent.

Reel XXI
Student reaches house. Finds friend already

there, having arrived early by atito. Climax and

catastrophe follow at once and simultaneously.

—M. S.

THE UTOPIAN FRAT HOUSE
1. Contains out of its total membership at least

one fellow who has two nickels for a dime.

2. Expanding bathrooms, so that when the whole

chapter decides to prepare for a date simultan-

eously, no one will get killed in the rush.

3. A shelf of silver cups that won't tarnish.

4. A corps of waiters who can maintain even a

tray of sustenance in a state of ecpiilibrium.

5. A car to every two* fellows and a Tux apiece

the night of the chapter party.

6. A knife, fork, and spoon of similar origin to

be used in case of emergency when a guest shows

up.

__qp__
The Saddest Words of Tongue or Pen

"Returned. N. S. F."

"Will you lend me five?"

"We will write for a few minutes."

"Nothing except the fifteenth row, balcony."

"No late papers will be accepted."

"You are overctit."

"We are out of gas."

"I \^ill lie like a sister to vou."

-qp—
Strategy

Lives of Freshmen all remind us

How to play the skillful drone ;

Leaving upturned chairs l:)ehind us,

Ne'er be first to reach the phone.
-qp

-

"What do you think aliout Professor Bunk?"
"Well, I was in one of his classes and I couldn't

see him at all."

"Wh}^ didn't yott stay awake?"

-qp

-

Inebriated One (tenderly eml)racing a lamp post)

—Tha's funny. Shomebody musht be home. I

shee a light upshtairs.
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The Roof Qarden Ballroom
/Spring and Summer par-

(yf ties, the Roof Garden

Ballroom of The Orrington

offers particular pleasure.

Here, high above the tree tops,

you may entertain royally

—

the moon sparkling and glis-

tening jewel-like upon the
lake, to the south Chicago's
many lights, northward old

U. H. with its friendly lighted

clock and the lighthouse flash-

ing red and white.

There is no other place quite
so delightful as the Roof Car-
den Ballroom of The Orring-
ton with its elegant floor,

broad outdoor promenades
and the stars overhead.

As a finale to the social events
of the semester, give your
party here with full assurance
of a wonderful time.

Many dates are already booked.

Make your reservation note.

The Gold Room -:- The Pompetan Room -:- The Mezzanine Ballroom -:- The Roof Garden Ballroom
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CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

From

'Vanity fair"
(March issue)

The SACK SUIT
(Made in three and four button models)

CVEN a plain sack suit may have the refinements
ofcut and material that distinguish good clothes
from the usual commercial product.

LUXENBERG sack suits are distinctive.

^29-50 to ^37-50

Manufdctured and sold exclusively by

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.
841 Broadway 177 Broadway

New York City

863 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
231 Water Street, Exeter, N. H.

Our style-memo, book will be sent free, on request.

Jones—What did your sight-seeing trip cost you?

Smitli—Five dollars a pint.—Grinnell Malteaser.
__qp__

The Sunfish plays in the water,

The Starfish rests in the sand,

The flying fish uses the atmosphere.

But the poor fish walks on land.

—Iowa State Green Gander.
__qp__

"My sister has taken a job as a Nurse Maid."

''Has she had any experience with children?"

"Sure, she used to be a child herself."—Bufi^alo

Bison. _.-q.p_._

First Swimmer— I see no use whatever in a coast-

guard.

Second Ditto—What makes you say that?

First Swimmer—Well, what damn fool thinks the

shore is going to run away?—Yale Record.
__qp__

A negro, not a frequent church-goer, was in the

congregation one Sunday.

"Mose, how come you is heah today?" the parson

asked him.

"Pahson, I jest had to come, 'cause Ah needs

strength. I'se gota joli whitewashin' a chicken coop

and buildin' a fence 'round a melon patch."—State

Col. of \\^ash. Cougar's Paw.
__qp__

Mother uses cold cream,

Father uses lather,

My girl uses powder

—

At least that's what I gather

!

—Ore. Agr. Col. Orange Owl.
__qp__

Cole—A\'har you from, stranger?

Black—.Australia.

Cole—Well, you sho does talk English fluidly fur

a forner.—Carnegie Tech Puppet.

- qp

—

"Wha' brand o' bacca are ye smokin', Jock?"

"I did'na ask him."—Buff'alo Bison.

- qp -

She—Harry told me a story last night.

Her—Can he tell a good story?

She—Yes ; he holds his audience from start to

finish.—Leland Stanford Chaparral.
-_qp__

Father—What are you learning at school, son?

Son—How to become a good mixer, father.—Wis-

consin Octopus. CTTJ--

I pcjsted the editor oodles of jokes

I had gleaned from both jester and bard.

When I dropped in to ask if he'd gotten them yet

He said, "No, but Fm tr3'ing right hard."

—Chicago Phoenix.
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"Do you believe in eating clubs on the campus?"

"Naw, nor chewing toothpicks, either."—Williams

Purple Cow.
__qp—

Customer (to barber)—Sir, I desire a diminution

in the linear dimensions of my capillary hirsute ap-

pendages.

Barber—Sir, do you not realize that conglomera-

tion of sesquipedalian verbosity and flatuent gar-

rulity are utterly de trop and that modern usage

dictates that clarified conciseness and compacted

comprehensiveness are more desirable features of

colloquial conversation than suderiferous grandil-

oquence, ponderosity and vapidity?

Customer— Gimmer hair-cut. — Carnegie Tech

Puppet.
-qp

-

Left—Whew ! I just took a quiz.

Right—Finish ?

Left—No, Spanish.—Texas Ranger.

-qp-
Algebra Prof (after long-winded proof) — x\nd

now, fellows, we find that X^O.
Sleepy Voice (from back of the room)—Gee, all

that work for nothing.—Buffalo Bison.

gOSTONIANg
Evanston

You can now obtain this

well - known line of high

grade shoes for men at our

store

We are also the Evanston Agents

of the

Johnson & Murphy
"Shoes for Men"

NORTH SHORE
ROOTERY

In the North Shore Hotel

Davis Street at Chicago Avenue

EVANSTON
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Hew's WnfUt (f^rtU
616 CHURCH STREET

Specializing in Sandwiches on Toast,

Fine Dinners, Waffles and Sundaes

Open from 7 A. M. till 12 midnight

She—Archie, isn't Niagara wondei-ful ! I could

just stand and look at it forever.

He—But wouldn't it be rather trying to go

through life with a cataract in one's eye?—Brown

Jug. _._q.p_._

You never hear the bee complain,

Nor hear it weep nor wail

;

But if it wish it can unfold

A very painful tail.

—Oregon Lemon Punch.
__qp__

Prof—At what tower did Paul Revere see the

lantern, the signal that the enemy was coming?

Student—About midnight.—Penn State Froth.

-_qp__

"I see you have a new man."

"How do you know he's new?"

"I heard him say he'd wait for you."—Wisconsin

Octopus. *TP
First Maid—PI(j\v did }0U like working for that

college professor?

Second Maid—Aw, it was a rotten J0I5. He was
all the time quarreling with his wife, and they kept

me busy running between the keyhole and the dic-

tionarv.—Pennsvlvania Punch Bowl.

Who are themenwho wearthem?
Would you like to know? Just write

us. We'll tell you the men among
your college acquaintances who
wear Nettleton Shoes.

A. E. NETTLETON CO., SYRACUSE, N.Y.
H. W. COOK, President

Sold locally by

THE NETTLETON SHOPS
222 S. Michigan Ave. and 26 N. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Dealers evervwhere

y4 Men's-JFear Shop

Featuring for Easter Good Clothes

by the

HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER

Distinctive Furnishi?igs

DUNLAP & BORSALINO
HATS

E. S. EHMEN
STUDIO BLDG.

J2 Block N. of P. O. Telephone 2021
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Dilapidated Dodgework—Pardon me, sir, but

have you seen a policeman around here?

Polite Pedestrian—No, I am sorry.

D. D.—Thank you. Now will you kindly hand

over your watch and purse?—Buffalo Bison.

__qp__
IMose—Dat nigger shure am lucky.

Rastus—How come, how come?

"When he saw the Ku Klux coming after him he

turned white."—Virginia Reel.

__qp__
First Fresh—Now, when she gives us her address,

you write it on your cuff.

Second Fresh—No use; it won't show.—Emory
Toreador.

__qp—
"I fear Helen is going to marry a very stingy

man."

"Why do you think so?"

"She suggested a morning wedding, but he said

to make it after lunch, on the ground that she would

qp.
get one more meal at home."— Lafayette Lyre

"Gotta cigarette?"

"Yeah."

"Gimme one."

"Lm smoking it."—Colorado Dodo.

HOYBURN
THEATRE

615 Davis Street EVANSTON

Matinee, 2 to 6 Nights, 7 to 11

Saturday, Continuous, 2 to 11

Motion Pictures Mv
Presenting Newest Successes

WATCH
Program Announcement In

'The Daily'

Always a good entertainment and

much can also be learned from
the pictures

Students and Friends ivelcoine
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The difference between

cigarette pleasure and

cigarette delight is easy

to learn.

The secret—45 minutes

of toasting.

Say "Lucky Strike" next

time you buy cigarettes

— that's all.

More money can't buy

a finer cigarette.
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Reick-Jepsen

Portrait Photographers

We are making a special price on all portrait work to students.

Don't fail to come in and see some of our beautiful portrait work.

Call or phone for appointment, Evanston 2181-8200, Orrington Hotel.

4 ,_,— ,—

,

,„—

.

„ ,— »,,—,_.„_..—

,

, ,.—.4.

They were seated on a little rustic bench. The
moon shone through the trees. All at once the girl

timidly said, "Jack, dear, I can't understand why
yoti lavish all your affections on me above all other

girls in the world. Why is it?"

"Hanged if I know," he replied, "and all the other

fellows down at the house say that they can't make
it out, either."—Dennison Flamingo.

__qp-_
"Who is that fellow you just spoke to?"

"That is the third fiance of the girl to whom
Kelly was engaged to before he was engaged to me."

—Michigan Gargoyle.

"Hey, get off that cement. Can't you see it's

wet ?"

"Oh, that's all right. I'm wearing m}^ galoshes."

—Princeton Tiger. — *3[-P
—

"This is the cat's wdiiskers," said the stude as he

removed a hair from the hash.—Utah Humbug.
-qp

-

Hank—The moon is much more useful than the

sun.

Lank—Impossible! How's that?

Hank—Well, the moon shines at night when it's

dark, and the sun shines in broad daylight when it's

not needed.—AVilliams Purple Cow.

North Shore's Exclusive Opticians

HATTSTROM & SANDERS
Scientific and Manufacturing Opticians

702 Church St. - Opp. Orrington Hotel

Phone Evanston 1848,

Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings till 8 P. M.

^t. IGukf'a lEptaropal (Elrurrtj

Lee Street and Hinman Avenue

Rev. George Craig Stewart, D. D., Rector

Easter Services

Holy Communion—6 :00, 7 :00, 8 :00 and 11 :00 A. M.
Children's Service and Proces-Choral Evensong

sion at 4:30.

Both Senior and Junior Choirs wi
service.

sing at this

Every Sunday
Holy Communion.
Holy ComiTiunion.
Church School.
Holy Eucharist and sermon.
Choral Evensong and address.
Gamma Kappa Delta Society (Students).
Supper and Program.

Daily Services in Chapel

Holy Communion every morning with
exception of Wednesday, when the hour
is 7 A. M.
Intercessions.

Evensong.
St. Luke's is a free Church. All seats are free and

unassigned.

A cordial welcome is extended to all to join with
the Parish congregation in the worship of Almighty
God at the regular services. The Chapel is open
daily for rest, meditation and prayer.

Rev. George Craig Stewart, D. D. Rector ; Rev. F. R.
Nitchie, Asst. ; Rev. F. C. Jewell, Asst. ; Rev. C. E.

Kennedy, Asst.

7:30 A
8:15A
9:30 A
11:00 A.
4:30 P.

6 :00 P.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

7:30 A M.

12:00M
4:30 P. M.
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EDMUND HALLEY
1656-1742

Son of a London soap-boiler
who became Astronomer-
Royal. At the age of 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars

of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing of Newton's immortal
Principia.

As spectacular as a
comet has been the
world's electrical devel-

opment. By continuous
scientific research the

General Electric Com-
pany has accelerated

this development and
has become a leader in

the industry.

The comet came back
The great comet that was seen by William

of Normandy returned to our skies in 1910

on its eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,

and the exact spot in the sky where it

would first be visible.

Edmund Halley's mathematical calcula-

tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis-

itor—his scientific proof that comets are

part of our solar system—was a brilliant

application of the then unpublished Prin-

cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.

The laws of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the

Research Laboratories of the General Elec-

tric Company to determine the orbit of

electrons in vacuum tubes.

GENERAL ELECTEIC
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A ^ood College Photo^rapK o£ yourself

will be treasured—at any time.

Eugene L. Ray
Studio

Phone 2238 Hoyburn Bldg.

MILAN
G^e InsuredPipe

A Pipe of Briar so rare

thatwe Insure it for you
WM. DEMUTH &. CO.,

230 Fifth Avenue, New York
World's Largest Makers ofFine Pipes

Irate Father—What do you mean by coming in

at three o'clock?

Luckless Youth—It's only one, father.

Irate Father—Don't make matters worse by lying.

Luckless Youth—But I just heard it strike one

several times.—Ohio State Sun Dial.

_-cjp—
]\Irs. Newbride—AVell, Henry, if anything goes

wrong, I will always be able to keep the wolf away
from the door by singing.

Mr. Newbride—There isn't the slightest doubt of

that, dear.—Oregon Lemon Punch.
-_qp__

Book Agent (entering Governor's office)—Pardon

me, sir.

Clement Governor (reaching for pardon slip)

—

Certainly. What did vou do?—Nebraska Awgwan.
__qp__

Prof—W^hat is a kitchen?

Stude—A kitchen is a small room where the wife

opens cans.—Oklahoma WHiirlwind.

Phone 7555

GRIFFITHS SHOP
Library Plaza Hotel

MILLINERY GOWNS SPORTS APPAREL

_„_,._.._.„_. , .„_ ,_.._, ,„_,. ,_,„_.._. +

Slnninn'^ for Flowers
Phone—Evanston 632
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Marconi reports that Mars has l)een trying to get

us on the wireless. That was some time ago. The
"Martian operator must have heard a couple of bed-

time stories from Newark and decided to try Jupiter

or Saturn.—Amherst Lord Jeff.

__qp—
Mose—Say, Sam, how you all gettin' on with that

theah saxophone of youahs?

Sam (slowly and sadly)—Mose, ah cain't jus' un-

nerstan' it. Ah blows IN de sweetes' noises you

evah heered, but the mos' hell of a blah always done

cum out th' othah end.—Princeton Tiger.

—qp

-

"Class," said the new teacher, "I want you all to

be as quiet as you can, so quiet that you can hear

a pin drop."

Silence was golden.

Small bass voice in the rear of room : "Let 'er

drop."—Chaparral-Pelican.

__qp__
Farmer—\Yhy do they make the buildings so

high in this city?

City Bo}'—So you hicks can't look in the windows.

—Notre Dame Juggler.

An Ounce of Prevention

'^IVhafs the rooi-.''"

'

' Aiv, she f;ot peeTed be-

cause tobacro crumbs got

in the candy
.'^

"Simpleton.' Get a I.ock-

tite and dodge trouble."

Locktite Keeps
Tobacco Right

CLEVEREST, most practical tobacco pouch on
the market. Opens easily at pull of tip across

top of pouch. Closes tight. Holds generous sup-

ply of tobacco, yet takes up but little room in

pocket—fits flat. $1 and up wherever smokers'
articles are sold. Buy a Locktite to-day.

Manufactured and Fully Guaranteed by

The F. S. Mills Co., Inc., Gloversville, N. Y.

BAKELITE
THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES

The Bakelite

Socket Pipe

qA cooU clean smoke

That's what every smoker wants.

That's why there is a Bakelite

Socket Pipe.

The reason for a cool, clean smoke

is a clean, dry bowl. Here's the pipe

with the removable bowl that can

always be kept dry and clean.

As for looks— ifs a pipe that one

experiencedsmokergives to another.

That's how good'looking it is!

You can see a full line of Bakelite Socket

Pipes made by leading Pipe Manufacturers

at the store where you buy your tobacco.

OAtyour
tobacco dealersI

BAKELITE
is the registered Trade
Mark for the Phenol
Resin Products man-
ufactured under
patents owned by the
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Katherine Walker Smith has moved to

704 Chiircli Street, three doors west of

Orrington.

Come to see the lovely spring things.

Katherine Walker Smith.

^ . , ._.— . .

GiAs Mr. Zieefeld glorifies the American sirl. so
do we glorify the college comic. Our pages are
crowded with the gayest thin&s for which under-
graduate mindsare responsible. Ours is a national

magazine carrying this exhuberance to every cor-

ner of the world.

ciWith the current issue we have attained a

quality circulation in excess of a quarter of a
million copies.

ci Among our contributors are George Jean Nathan.
Wallace Irwin. Meredith Nicholson. H. C. Witwer.
John T. McCutcheon. Arthur Somers Roche and
Octavus Roy Cohen. By a series of articles.

"The Men Who Make Our Comics", we are
acquainting the public with the college editors.

ciCOLLEGE HUMOR, issued five times in 1924.
Is priced at 35c a copy, or $1 .50 a year. We in-

vite your inspection of "The Best Comedy in

America"!

G)lle^eHiiinor
102 West Chestnut street Chicazo

A saw tooth collar,

A stiff front shirt,

A claw hammer coat, .
'

Feels like a skirt.

A saw and a chisel

To get them on,

Then mayl^e I'll go

To the Junior Prom.

—Utah Humbug.
__qp__

\\'i>ul(I-Be Refiirmer—My boy, don't you know
that it vdu keep this u]) you'll not go to heaven when

} on (lie ?

Souse—Whatta I care. -St. Peter's a fraternity

lirother of mine.—Carnegie Tech Puppet.

__qp—

\\'iiul(l-Be Snn)oth Boy— I thought Pd show

Clarissa 1 wasn't very far gone on her just to make
her think she would have to work to keep me. So

I walked in three-quarters of an hour late for our

date this afternoon.

jealous Ri\al—And was she ready for you?—Cor-

nell Widow.

I
What Is It?

% Men admire

—

f
Women seek

—

^ The Latest

—

* We have it.

i

i Lewis INC.
1 606 Chicago Avenue

Phone Evauaton S4S3

4.4.4.^4.4.^4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4•4>4•44.4.4•^4•4•^4••{••^•^4••^4•44•4•4•4•4••!•

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

A Beautiful Trophy
Donated by Jones-Bauniriirker, Jewelers

For highest score bowled to and includ-

ing June 1st, 1924, at

McMeaus Recreatiou
7629 N. PAULINA STREET

This trophy is ojien to all bowlers

*
*
*
*
*
*
t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
t
*
*
4-

*
****************************************
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NO one smokes
Melachrinos

without liking them
— for their quality

instantly wins ap-

preciation.

ORIGINAL

MEIACHRINO
"T/»e One Cigarette Sold the World Over" |J1

+•-

Exactness

'Rule of thumb" methods may do

very well in lesser matters; but

those whose eyesight depends upon
the wearing" of glasses, soon learn

to appreciate the value of scientific

exactness, of absolute accuracy,

both in the making and the fitting

of their glasses.

Always the best in quality

but never higher in price. •

Aimer Coe & Co*
Scientific Opticians

527 Davis Street

Phone Evanston 6804

AN EXCLUSIVE SHOP FOR THE
DISCRIMINATING PURCHASER

ALSO
MAINTAINING AN EXPERT

REPAIR SERVICE FOR WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND JEWELRY

LIBRARY PLAZA HOTEL

EVANSTON
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for Unru|y>Hair
Neatly combed, well-kept

hair is a business and so-

cial asset.

STACOMB makes the

hair stay combed in any
style you like even after it

has just been washed.

STACOMB—/A^ original

—has been used for years

Standard Laboratories, Inc.

113 W. 18th St., New York City

-35c

by, stars of stage and screen

—leaders of style. Write
today for free trial tube.

Insist on STACOMB—in

the black, yellow and gold
package.

For sale at your druggist
or wherever toilet goods
are sold.

Tubes-
Jars— 75c

Send Coupon
for Free

Trial Tube

Standard Laboratories, Inc.

113 W. 18th St.,

New York City

Please send me free trial tube.

Name .^ _

Address „. _..
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How I Improved My Line in One Evening!

o
a

&o

a
a

&o
55

o
n

&

Dear Editor:

I am sending you the two photographs above. They tell the re-

markable story ot what you have done for me. The first one was taken

just alter I had recklessly supposed that the Ponte Rialto had something

to do with Auction Bridge. The two women are engaged in looking for

the Torricellian vacuum. . . Now just look at the seccmd picture, and see

the difference! My social success is at last assured, for I am now a regular

reader of VANITY FAIR.
Indebtedly yours,

JUST TRY 10 ISSUES

In each issue you find

:

THE STAGE: Photograplis of the
be.intifnl and t lie niii(HU' : re-

views ami st I trill \\ ariiiiif,'s ;

symposiuius nil tlit*:it rii;il :is-

troiiuiiiy.

MOVIES: Stills and stories of
i hi* meritorious aiul the un-
usual. Press ajjeuts banned.

HUMOR: Works of poets ami
other tragedians; r<rs vovi-s

with a f"turistio flavoring;
achievements of intellectual

notables and notable intellec-

tnals ; the modernistic philo-

sophies.

GRAVAMEN: Cream of hiiin-'ii-

and ereme de mentln-; tlic

whimsical; the satirical; and all

other forms of variegated gro-
tesquerie.

WORLD OF IDEAS: Every n<'W
movement, every revolutionary
viewpoint, every unique slant
on this amusing world, is mir-
rored in Vanity Fair.

THE SPORTS: All of them—mas-
culine, feminine and neuter

—

photographs, news items, and
methods of play.

THE ARTS, AS SUCH: T li e best
works of the new artists and
the new works of the best ones;
exhibition gossip and repro-
ductions of the most discussed
masterpieces uf the season.

BRIDGE. ETC.: All the tricks and
turns

; how to get the most
out of your college education.

&iG^4i/
^

...•^^w^

K^
^e,

\^ ,i'^ ^' to

.^^..^^

AND IN ADDITION: AH the lat-
csl iictos in MUSIC, MEN'S
FASIIKIXS. MOTORS, ;iri(l

1IA.\CI.\<;— all .v,ju ii,.eil l(.

i;i]o\v. reoklesxiy illuslratiMl.

.^^

THE COUPON WILL SAVE
YOU $1: Fill it in
MOW

—

ainl-jiist
watc'li your
line.

^ A. •^ '^^

.^

,er'^^
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Copyrieht 1924 Hart Schaffner & Mars

Tilere's distiiigiiislied style /;/

Hart Sc/iaffner & Marx clotlies

The suits we otier > ou this season

are good examples of this; they

have the new, loose-fittmg Enghsh
styles; backed by all-wool fabrics

and expert tailoring that assure

long wear—and satisfaction

*45 - *50 - *60

MacFARLAND-BROWNING CO.
Church at Sherman Open Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Evenings



HA national Institution 5Q5 7rom Coast to Coast'

'j5touramg'|$ug^C^.
Eslabluhed 101 Yean

Announcing the Opening of Our

22nd Store

About May 1st

in the

Evanston Shops Building

at

518-520 Davis Street
Opposite the North Shore Hotel

n^HIS will afford us an opportunity ofhrin^-
^ in^ before the Student Body a fine display

of the correct College Models that have been

so popular in our eastern stores. A complete

stock of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats.

CHICAGO STORE

12-14 W. Washingtont Sreet


